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South Side Brevities
Police Foiled Once,

But Discover BoozeSOUTH SIDE Mid-Summ- er

Clearing Sale

VESSEL LOOTED

AND SET AFIRE

BY SUBMARINE

Captain and Crew cf Ship De-

stroyed in Canadian Waters
Reach Islands in Small

Boat.

By Associated Press.
Eastport," Me., Aug. 3. The first

successful foray of a German subma-

rine in. Canadian waters was reported
here today. Capt. Charles E. Dagwell
of the British lumber schooner Dorn- -

JOYOUS JOLTS

VOUCHED FOR BY

IHEMITICIANS

Candidates Relate Happenings

During Week's Scramble
for Votes in Jail Pri-ma- ry

Election.

The latest photograph of Sheriff
Clark shows this popular official with
his hat off. Up to this occasion he

always insisted on having his picture
taken with the familiar black, soft
hat firmly on his head. His new

photograph without hat offers a

marked contrast and makes quite a

difference. When Mrs. Clark first

NO ESTIMATE

MADE OF MARNE

BATTLE'S COST

General March Denies Report
He Had Placed U. S. Cas-ulati- es

at 12,000; Fig-

ures Not Available.

By Associated Press.
Washington, Aug. 3. Widely pub-lishe- d

reports today that General
March, chief of staff, had told the
senate military com'mittee General
Pershing' estimated that American
casualties in the Marne fighting at
12,000 not only grossly misinformed
the country, but caused consternation
and regret among War department
officials.

General March denied making any
such statement, and the senators con-
firmed his denial. Secretary Baker
also denounced the reports. When
the senators asked General March if
he had any estimate of casualties in
the Marne fighting, he said he had
not.

Circulated by United Press.
The committee on pu'ilic informa-

tion issued this statement:
"At the request of the chief of staff,

On Their Second Trip

Charles Trimble, colored, 2123

Seward street, thought he had eluded
the police after a visit of Chief of

Detectives Briggs and a squad of de-

tectives to Trimble's basement had
failed to disclose any liquor. So

Trimble laid in a supply Saturday to
tide him over the week end and to

supply his customers.
But anotherraid Saturday evening

disarranged all of Trimble's plans, for
13 quarts of "Early Times," five

quarts of "Ridge Valley" and a quart
of sherry were found under the wood-
en floor of the cellar.

"You know it wasn't up to me to
tell you where I kept it last week,"
Trimble told Briggs at the station
house.

J. A. Alderson, Stockton, Kan., was
arrested with a half dozen quarts of

whisky in a suit case in his automo
bile truck as he was crossing the
Douglas street bridge Saturday af-

ternoon. Alderson is" a produce deal-

er.

Five , Automobiles Taken
And But One Returned

Early Saturday morning after he

reported his car stolen, Peter Chuda-cof- f,

grocer at 401 North Thirtieth
street, found his Ford delivery truck
through the efforts of Detectives Rich
and Anderson.

Four other automobiles, the theft
of which has been reported to the po
lice within the last 24 hours,, are still
missing.

Mrs. Marie Hartell, 1909 Capitol
avenue, sent her colored chauffeur,
known as Albert Bell, down to a
down-tow- n service station to get her
new model Chalmers automobile.
Albert has failed to come back. The
car is not in the garage.

The machine of J. McGregor. 3312
North Twenty-firs- t street, was stolen
from a repair shop to which he had
sent the car, a roadster.

The seven-passeng- er automobile of
R. Kulakofsky, 2202 Fowler street,
was taken from the corner of Seven-
teenth and Harney streets, at 10

o'clock Saturday morning.
H. W. Cochran, 2218 Douglas

street, reported that his car was
stolen from the corner of Seventeenth
and Farnam streets, at 9:30 Saturday
evening.
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HOT Alt

Est J. A. Eonwlctt will preach at the
United Presbyterian church Sunday morning.

W. EL Foshler. prominent auto dealer, has
boufbt the old Crelghton farm near Millard
for $81,000.

E. L. Gustafeon, 4307 South Twenty-eec-on- d

street, left Friday for Denver, Colo.,
and Intermediate points.

I. P. Harrla of Lewis, la., reports the loss
of a one karat diamond stick pin In onyx
and platinum and valued at 1250.

Paul Llndman, former stock yards em-

ploye, Is home on a y furlough from
Camp Cody, whera he is a rifle Instructor.

After the war we must reconstruct Save
something for the af opportu-
nities. Savings department. Live Stock Na-
tional Bank, 24th and N.

Ladles of the Trinity Baptist church win
givs a lawn social Thursday evening at the
homo of Byron Claw, Twenty-fift- h and E
atreets.

Our constant, wholesome growth is the
best proof of eNir good service the Live
Stock National Bank Resources, 110,000,- -
000.00.

Telephone South $00 and order a case of
Oma or Lacatonade the healthful, refreshing
Home Beverage, delivered to your residence
Omaha Beverage Co.

If youth but knew what age would
crive, many's the penny youth would save.
Open a savings account now with the Live
Stock National Bank.

Andy L. Furnaltts, 2622 K street, has
been arrested, charged with passing a
worthless check for an auto while In en- -
ison, la.

Mrs. R. Condon, 3634 South Twenty-sixt- h

street, reports that a thief gained entrance
to her home Thursday night and stole her
wrist watch and a savings sank.

C. C Lloyd, Oakland, la, I. Sorkln, 2203
North Eighteenth street, and Frank Carl-
son of Calhoun were, arrested for not dis-

playing tall lights on their automobiles.
John Honan, stationed at Camp Kearney,

passed through Omaha on his way to a
point of embarkation yesterday. He visited
his uncle, Edward Lannlng, and Mrs. George
Casper,

John Noe, employed at the stock yards,
was knocked to the paved floor of a cattle
pen when kicked by a cow. He was taken
to the South Side hospital. He lives at 4505
South Twenty-fir- st street and was em-

ployed by the Clay Robinson company.
"Staying by the Stuff will be the topic

of Rev. R. L. Wheeler's sermon at the
Wheeler Memorial church Sunday morning.
The part that the man at home is playing
in winning the war will be compared to
that which the man in the trenches is doing.
Services start at 11 o'clock.

Fifty Men Inducted

Into Army by Local

Board Number Four
The following SO men will be in-

ducted into the army and go to Camp
Fremont, Cal., from local district No.
4. They. will entrain at 9 a. m., Au-

gust 7:
Johnson, Louis C, Kosarsk, Frank J.,
Borowiak, Edmund EAndersen, Walter C,
Kary, Alexander, Shields, Wm, J.,
Smolenskl, Louis. Bloszies, William O.,
Kragh, Henry C, Salerno, Sebastiano,
Sheehan, Timothy M. Smith, Chas. E.,
Lea, John A., Drexel, Louis J. C,
Drexel, Otto L., Ebert, Harry J.,
Perrotta, Raffael, Strasser, Martin,
Plelse, Joseph A., Schutte, Gus,
Lacy, Francis S., Cantons, Samuel,
Narzlsl, Concetto, Wennlnghoff, A. J.,
Lund, Dee U., Humphrey, Earl W.,
Molloy, Raymond If., Daugherty, Henry M.,
Zappulla, Salvators, Franco, John L.,
Novotny, Wm., Szewczyk, Walter,
Nelson, Alfred V., Malloy, John A.,
Woodbrldge, Ed W., Seltzer, Frank,
Newhart, Matthew M. Stavnlak, Frank J.,
Kamloth, Frank J., Omato, Joe,
Back, Howard, Patton, Robert A ,

Bergstrom, John B., Swoboda, William,
Wllke, Arthur H., Nagy, Charles,
Dolulll, William, Novak, Edward.
Huller, Adolph X.,

Ralph W. Davis, Bluffs

Boy, Killed in Battle
Another Council Bluffs boy, mem-

ber of Company L, has been killed in
action. Ralph W. Davis, oldest son
of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Davis. 108
Benton street, was killed on July 26,
according to.official notification from
the War department received by the
parents Saturday afternoon.

Ralph Davis was 25 years old. He
was born at Columbus, O., but had
lived in Council Bluffs for 22 years.
He went through the city schools and
then selected the electrical field for
his activities. He learned the
technical and practical phases during
several years' work with James G.
Bradley, and had become expert in
all branches.

H. G. Davis, the father. 5s a veteran
printer and linotype operator.

ARMOUR GIRLS'

CARNIVAL NETS

NICE SUM FOR KITS

r,

Employes of Big Packing Firm
Hold Event on Lawn Be- -.

fore Office to Cheer Boys
at the Front.

The wifdest wild man, the strong-
est strong man and the "Kuntry Stor"
were but a few of the many features
that drew at least 2,000 persons to
the big carnival and dance given last
n'ght by Armour employes in the gen-
eral office and on the lawn to swell
the fund for comfort kit's for Armour
men in uniform.

A large sideshow in a regular circus
tent erected on the lawn at Thirtieth
and Q streets contained many world-fame- d

marvels open to the gaze of
the public for the small sum of a tenth
part of a dollar.

The wild man who diets on raw
meat and can speak no known lan-

guage forgot himself momentarily and
asked for a stick of gum. The small-
est woman was by no means a sham,
for, seated upon a platform and
dressed in red and spangles, was a
little maid whose age is still of one
figure. The fat man was as fat as
Hoover's regulations permitted, while
the strong man's muscles stood out
on his chest and arms ready to sup-

port a 2,000-poun- d weight.
Lucky purchasers at the country

store foiled old H. C. L. by obtaining
a ham, a melon or a basket of gro-
ceries. Refreshments were served in
the cafeteria and another room was
filled with dancing couples.

A monster parade preceded the
show, composed of autos in which
girls and bands were driven down
Twenty-fourt- h street.

Proceeds will go to the Soldiers'
and Sailors' Comfort Kit society
which cheers up the boys in service
with kits and little luxuries that put
"pep" in the fighters. R. E. Harris
and Mrs. L. R. Ring were in charge
of the carnival, aided by nearly all
of the members of the office force.

Exemption Board Peaceful
After Phone Is Installed

Peace has again come to the trou-
bled exemption board No. 2. With
several new calls to be filled, and with
a party of colored selective service
men to be sent away Monday, the
telephone was unexpectedly taken out
and the board was without com-
munication with other boards, since
the South Side city hall exchange was
useless at the time. Calls from Lin-

coln, Chicago and eastern points
came daily, but by some error of the
city commission the phone had been
removed. Nobody admitted any re-

sponsibility for its removal, but when
Chairman Breen issued the ultimatum
that he would have to wire the gov-
ernor to have a phone installed a
wire man appeared the following day
to install the connecting link of com-
munication and tension fell back to
normal

Small Boy and Matches
y

Start Fire in Residence
Willie Driver, 5 years old, built a

fire in the living room of his home,
1216 Drexel street, late Friday after-
noon, using a suit of his father's
clothes and some, loose papers for

Juel. In a few moments the flames
had spread and the child running to
his mother, a half block away, told
her that the house was afire. Fire-
men arrived before much damage was
done.
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At Prices and Terms to

Suit the Smallest
Purse

These instruments were
taken in exchange on New.
Steinway, Emerson, Steger
& Sons and Schmoller &
Mueller Pianos sold drfr-in- g

the month of July.
We have thoroughly

overhauled each instru-
ment and guarantee them
in every respect.

Uprights, $90 Dp
Embracing such celebrated

makes . as Steinway, Knabe,
Chickering, Hardman, Emerson,
Sieger & Sons, Sohmer, Ever-et- t,

Kimball, J. tt C. Fischer,
Arion.

PLAYER PIANOS
From $195 Up

including such makes as Schu-
bert, Capen, Bradley, Schmol-
ler & Mueller, Aeolian.

3 GRAND PIANOS
Prices Starting at $285
Steinway, Knabe, Smith &

. Nixon.

This is a piano buying oppor-
tunity which all intending pur-
chasers should investigate at
once.

We will arrange Terms to
suit. $5 to $10 per month will
do.

Guaranteed New Uprights, at
$250 and Up. -

New Player Pianos, Special
value at $390 and Up.

Brand New Studio Grands, at
$490 and Up.

Fin Pianos for rent
$4 Per Month and Up.

Latest Player Rolls
25c, 3Sc, SOe and Up.

We carry a complete line of
small Musical Instruments and
Sheet Music at lowest prices.

Schmoller & Mueller

Piano Co.
1311-1- 3 Phone
Farnam St. Doug. 1623

Public Takes Candidates

Seriously.
The effects of the war appear

in many more ways than in,
sending soldiers abroad and the
high cost of living at home. It
is making every man and
woman serious minded on pub-
lic questions and public men.
The Omaha city election proved
this. The people are weighing
the qualifications of candidates
more carefully. They will keep
it up until the boys come home
and take the lead in stimulat-
ing a wholesome interest in
public affairs. The public asks
what is the man's record of
acts performed for the public
good and what his pledge of
progressive political policies.

Vote for N. P. DODGE for
Congress.

SHE USED TO i

BE GRAY!

Society Ladies Everywhere
Bee "La Creole" Hair j

Dressing -

beheld this latest picturization of
"Mike," 'she remarked trt it was
"too good looking to be her hus-

band." The sheriff explained that
when he had this picture taken he
had no thought of making a political
race on his good looks.

"I had my hat in the ring and that
is why it does not appear in this new
photograph," he stated.

Congressman Shocks Wheat.'
A. W. Jefferis, republican congres-

sional candidate, was down in Sarpy
county during the week, meeting
some of his old friends. He hap-
pened along where County Clerk
Ruff was busy in a wheat field. Jeff
rolled up his sleeves and worked for
a few hours in the wheat. Several
farmers who drove along stopped to
inquire who the new farm hand might
be, and they were told that he was
the next congressman from the Sec-
ond district of Nebraska.

Carl Self, candidate for municipal
judge on the nonpartisan ticket, had
an experience during the week which
has been shared by other nonpartisan
candidates throughout the state. Self
explained to a voter that he was

to one of the nominations as
municipal judge and that his name
would appear on the nonpartisan bal-
lots.

"Then you are a member of the
Nonpartisan league, are you?" the
voter inquired.

Self explained that on the county
ticket candidates for municipal court,
county court and county superintend-
ent will appear on a nonpartisan bal-
lot, which has nothing to do with the
Nonpartisan league. The state non-
partisan ballots will contain candi-
dates for supreme court, regents of
state university, state superintendent
of schools and judges of district
courts to fill vacancies.

Filings Close Friday.
Election Commissioner Moorhead

announces that Friday, August 9, will
be the last day for filings for non-

partisan offices and also the last day
for revision of the registration for
the primaries on August 20. His of-

fice will be open until 9 p. m. on next
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday for
the convenience of registrants.

Auction of Imported Geese

Postponed Until Later
Extreme heat prevented a crowfi

attending the auction Saturday eve-

ning on the court house lawn when
the salvage department of the Red
Cross was to dispose of two imported
Chinese geese for the benefit of the
Red Cross. The auction has accord-iiigl- y

been postponed until some eve-

ning this week, the date to be an-

nounced later. It is planned to have
a band and music at that time.

jn I" the Proper form. And this after
they had m some eases been going on for
months without getting benefit from any-
thing.

Mantfactnws' Note: Nuxated Iron, which Is pre-
scribed ana recommended above, is not a secret rem-
edy but one which li wen known to druggistsmuss the older lnorgtnlo Iron products. It
I 'L, "lnllltl. does nut injure the teeth, mike

them blsfk nor upset the stomach. The mnuftur-e- r
guarantee successful and entirely satisfactory re-

sults to erery tmrchase or they will refund the
miner. It Is dispensed In this city by Sherman A
McConnell Drug Stores and by all other druggists.

Adrertlsement.

, ",, U SHU

fontein and his crew of eight men
landed in their small boat on Grand
Manan Island in the Bay of Fundy
at 6:30 a. m. today and reported that
their vessel had been held up, looted
and set on fire by a ;.t 25 miles
southwest of Brier Island at 11:35
a. m. yesterday.

The submarine apparently was
watching for bigger game. She was
in a position commanding shipping
from the Canadian ports of Yarmouth,
N. S., and St. John N. B., and was
only a comparatively short distance
outside American territorial waters.

An American patrol boat took Cap
tain Dagwell and his men from
Grand Manan to at. John, N. B.

Transfer Provisions.
According to Captain Dagwell, the

commander of the at told him
he had been on this coast six months
and would be here until October. The
submersible looked to Captain Dag-
well to be 275 feet in length. She
carried two guns and had a crew of
75 men.

The Dornfontein was stocked with
provisions for a voyage to South Af
rican ports and the Germans cheered
as boatload after boatload of goods
was transferred to the raider. The
British sailors were allowed to take
with them only the clothes they
stood in. .

Warning Shot Fired.
The submarine, which came to the

surface a short distance from the
schooner, fired a warning shot and
sent a small boat aboard. Fires were
started on various parts of the vessel
and today, 24 hours after the Dornfon-
tein was attacked, a smudge of smoke
from her hulk was visible from Grand
Manan Island, indicating that she was
still afloat.

Prepare for !

Winter
a

The Vacuum f

Pipeless
Furnace

Saves 7uel
And Means a Deal of I

Comfort Winter Time s

PERUNA
Entirely Free Trom

Catarrh of the Stomach
"Peruns has positively done for me

what many doctors failed to do. I
have been time and again compelled
to take to my bed for daya. The
first bottle of Peruna gava relief and
while I always keep it in the house
for emergencies, 1 consider myself
entirely free from catarrh of the
stomach, the trouble from which I
suffered for so long before taking
this remedy."

Liquid or Tablet Form
So'd Everywhere
Ask Your Dealer.

Over The Top

We can install the Vacuum Pipelesa Furnace in either
new or old houses, without cutting the walls or weakening
the construction.

Only one large radiator required for both hot and
cold air f no pipes.

All heat goes to the rooms; no heat wasted in base-

ment or between walls, as in the case of a pipe furnace.
The Vacuum burns any kind of coal, coke or wood.
The first cost is much less than a pipe system.
Send us a rough plan of your house, or better yet, let

one of our men come and see your problem, then we can
tell you if it can be heated satisfactorily by the Vacuum
principle. -

Phone for Literature and List of Satisfied Users, or See
Sample in Our Kitchenware Department.

Convenient Terms If You Wish

Act at Once.

editors and correspondents are here-

by cautioned against publishing these
false statements that any estimate
has been made regarding the number
of American casualties."

In a statement issued tonight F. A.
Walker, managing editor of the
Washington Times, said the report

rrhat there had been 12,000 casualties
in the American forces in the present
offensive was received from the
United Press and, was printed on that
authority.

Eventually Chiropractic
Why Not Now?

The secret of my
success is that I
find the cause of

your ailment and ad-

just the cause in-

stead of treating
.the effects. , Con-

sultation is free at
my office. Adjust-
ments are $1.00, or
12 for $10.00. Out-

side calls are $2.50.

Dr. Frank F. Burhorn
(Palmer School Chiropractor.)
Suite 414-1- 9 Securities Bldg.

Cor. 16th and Farnam Sts.

Phone Doug. 5347.

Lady Attendant.

AN V

if you want a man in the U. S. sen
ate who stands for

Loyalty to government. Good
things for our soldier boys and their
dependents. National Prohibition.
Equal Suffrage. More federal aid
for good roads. Federal insurance
for workmen. Government control
of railroads and other utilities when
necessary to best carry on the war.
Against war profiteering. And if you
want a good conservative business
man who has always proven to be a
friend of the common people, you
should vote for the Hastings mayor,

WILLIAM MADGETT
Republican Candidate for

U. S. Senator at the

Primaries, August 20.

P. J. Trainor

Mr. Trainor is a candidate for
the republican nomination at
the primaries, August 20, for
County Commissioner from the
Fourth District.

And at The Germans-Nuxa- ted Iron Helps
Give Men The Strength, Power and Courage

Ass't Judge Advocate General, Richard R. Kenney, Former U. S. Senator Says That
With the Sustaining Tonic of Nuxated Iron He Has Had No Occasion. to

Weaken Under the Most Strenuous Army Duties.

414-416-4- South 16th Street '
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MUST SELL
MY

EIGHT-ROO- M MODERN HOME
Located at

554 South Thirty-Fift-h Avenue

MRS. E. C. HENRY
Phone Douglas 855

Possessed of a vim and energy that might
well be the envy of many a younger man,

States Senator Richard R. Ken-
ney, at nearly three score years of age, to-

day holds the rank of Major and Assistant
Judge Advocate General in the United States
Army, and Is one of the most determined in
the fight to whip the Germans. While the
sudden change from the quiet life of a citi-
zen prior to the outbreak of the war to the
severity of army life might work a disastrouf
hardship on some man who had passed thi
half century mark, it was not so with Ma-jo- r

Kenney. He realized that the supremetests of war demanded great strength, pow-
er and endurance. As a means to this end in
his own case he began taking Nuxated Iron
with the result that instead of growingweaker tinder the strain of army service, as
many older men often are afraid they will.
Major Kenney says he enjoyed a decided
increase in vigor and endurance and that
with the sustaining tonic of Nuxated Iron
he has had no occasion to weaken tinder the
most strenuous army duties.

General Horatio Gales Gibson, U. S. A.,
(Retired), who entered the City of Mexico
in the War of 1847 with General Winfield
Scott, 3ays he feels that every soldier who
(roes to the front shoud take Nuxated Iron,
neneral David Stuart Gordon, U. S. A.,
(Retired), noted Indian fighter and hero of
the battle of Gettysburg, says: "Despite my
own advanced age, Nuxated Iron has made
me fit and ready for another campaign and if
my country needs me, I stand ready to go.
General John L. Clem, U. S. A. (Retired),Ihe rrummer boy of Shiloh, who was ser-
geant in the U S. army at 1 2 years of age,

J! that Nuxated Iron is' the one and ever
reliable tonic that he obtained most surpris-
ing results from its nie In two weeks' time.Dr. James Franc's Sullivan, former! phy.
? of Bol!evne Hospital (Outdoor Dent.).Hew York, and the Westchester County Hos-
pital, say-.- : "What every soldier mmt needs
is tremendous "stay-there- " strength power

endurance wUh nerves of steel and blood
1T01; nelp Prduc this result thereis nth!ns m my experience which I havefound so valuab'e as

Irn7'. hYe.tfJle,n Nuti Iron myself
wwrn"a U ?T Patients, and Ican say that it excells any preo.amtion I have ever used for building up deli-- h.

"""-dow- n folks and increasing0d fCrp?.,eI7'- - thereby enrichingand fortrfymg blood against the ravages

The well known society leader's hair ,

was prematurely gray, perhaps just
like yours, but Mrs. J heard of'
"La Creole" Hair Dressing how
thousands of people everywhere had
used it with perfect satisfaction. It
is not a dye, but a preparation de-

signed especially for the purpose of
gradually restoring color to gray of ,

faded hair, and which is easily applied
by simply combing, or: brushing
through the hair. "La Creole" Hair
Dressing positively eradicates :an-- J

druff, keeps the scalp in a healthy ,

condition and promotes the growth of , ,

at disease. Contrary to general opinion,
lack of iron in the blood does not necessarily
mean, you do not have enough blood, but it
means your blood is not of the right kind."

If you are not strong or well you owe it
to yourself to make the following test: Sec
how long you can work or how far you can
walk without becoming tired. Next take two-fiv- e

grain tablets of ordinary Nuxated Iron
three times per day after meals for two
weeks. Then test your strength again and
see how much you have gained. Numbers of
nervous, n people who were ailing all
the while have increased their strength, and
endurance in two weeks' time while taking

new hair: brines back a natural, soft, i

Special To Physicians: Doctor, when you wish to prescribe a true tonic, strength
and blood builder, one that helps put Tim and renewed
cnnrtrv into the) veins af the weak, in J J

The First
Bottle of

Gave

Relief

so

Writes
Mr. M. VsnBuren, Engineer, G. R.t I. Ry. 17 Highland St.. Grand

Rapids, Mich.

'1aged Nuxated Irontry si you nave oen using tne old torms or metallic iron, without success- - if tajaa

even, dark shade to gray or faded
hair, and makes it lustrous, full of life ;
and beautiful.

USE
"

;

"LA CREOLE" HAIR DRESSING : ;

to prevent your hair from growing j

gray and to restore a beuatiful dark' '

color to gray or faded hair. For sals ;

by Sherman & McConnell Drug
'

Stores and all good drug stores every- -'

where. Mail orders from n, j

customers filled promptly upon re-- ' '

ceipt of regular price, $1.20. "La't.
Creole" Hair Dressing is sold ((
money-bac- k guarantee. Adv. . i

hare had patients complaining of discolored teeth, upset stomach, hardened, tied-u- p secretions, etc fromthe use of metallic iron, again we suggest, try Nuxated Iron. It is highly endorsed by such physicians asDr. Schuyler C. Jacques formerly Visiting Surgeon of St. Elizabeth's Hospital, New York City; Dr JamesFrancis Sulhyan, formerly Physician of Bellerue Hospital (Outdoor Dept.), New York, and the WestchesterCounty Hospital; Dr. A. J. Newman, late Police Surgeon of the City of Chicago and Fe
Park Hospital. Chcasro: Dr. Ferdinand Kin.. N-- w v-- ,l pi,,.:,;.. .Ja m-j:- -.i a...l" a1Tseon'.Je.t

"'vu'fc Hur; lr. fVlnnth PL.. , . nujunn trvicssur new i ortx roat uraduata medical school and Hospital, and othersIn most ca.es physicians direct the us of two fWe-grai- n tablets three times per day after meals. Nuxatediron will be furnished by any druggist on an absolute guarantee of success or money refunded.


